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Contact Sheet. 
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The following information will assist when booking travel through Corporate Travel Management. 
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Profiles 
 

Will travel profiles be set up for all our 
travellers, or is it just for Travel 
Arrangers/Bookers? 

Travel profiles that had previously been set up in 
Concur/FCM/Business Travel by STA have been transitioned 
to CTM.  It is recommended that you review the information 
(name, cost centre, email, phone numbers etc) to ensure it is 
correct.  
 
Travellers/travel arrangers are required to update further 
information, such as address, mobile phone number/s, 
emergency contacts, passport details, and loyalty membership 
numbers.   

 
In future, once the new HR system is in place any changes to 
an existing staff member travel profile (i.e. cost centre, 
department etc), and any new staff members will be 
automatically set up with name, department, Faculty/Office, 
cost centre. 
 

Can the individual traveller enter their travel 
profile or does the arranger have to do it? 

At this stage only, travel arrangers have access to set up a 
new travel profile or change an existing travel profile. 

If approved by the Faculty/Office, access can be provided to 
individual travellers to update their travel profiles. 

 
Are all travellers set up as self-bookers? 

 

No, not at this stage.  All staff who previously had a travel 
profile have been set up.  Only travel arrangers who have 
attending a training session have access to book travel.   

Individual travellers, if approved by their Faculty/Office can be 
given access to the online booking tool and CTM mobile 
application to book travel for themselves after attending a 
training session. 

What is the situation with titles for Professor? 

 

The new online booking tool contains over 60 titles, including 
Professor. 

 
Travellers may use different cost centres for 
each travel (as they could have multiple 
accounts) so not necessarily the cost centre 
that will be in their profile.   

Can you have more than one cost centre? 
 

Each travel profile is allocated a default cost centre as per the 
HR system.  At the time of each booking a different cost 
centre can be selected, but only one cost centre can be used 
per booking. 
 

What about privacy?  Can everyone see profile 
data? 

Only approved Travel Arrangers can see Travellers profile 
information. 
 
Self-bookers can only see their profile data. 
 

The Emergency contact details in the profile, 
what is that linked to? HR online? 

 

What other 'personal' details are linked here? 

 

 

Profiles are currently set up manually within the online booking 
tool and are not linked to any other system.  The intention is 
when the new HR system is launched new and existing 
profiles will be populated via the HR system. 

They key information captured is for the travel profile and 
includes the following: 

1. Legal Name (as per passport) 
2. Title  
3. Faculty/Office 
4. Department Name 
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5. Default Code 
6. Cost Centre/s 
7. Email address 
8. Mobile phone number 
9. Emergency contacts 

 

Travellers/Travel Arrangers can also add in additional 
information such as passport and visa details and loyalty 
membership numbers.   

When a Travel Profile is added as a VIP, what does 
that enable?  

If a Travel Profile is listed as a VIP, this may allow for the following: 

- Access to the VIP consultant team 
- Different class of travel ie flexible fares or business class 
-  
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Bookings 
 

Will the online booking tool hotel section include 
AirBNB options? 

 

The online booking tool hotel section will include MQ 
Preferred Hotels, CTM Hotels, Expedia and in the 
future Booking.com hotels. 

MQ has an account with AirBNB for Business.  By 
booking via AirBnB for Business, your booking 
information is automatically sent to iSOS.   

For further information refer to the TravelRight portal. 

If there is a special price for a hotel with Expedia and 
the hotel is also a MQ Preferred hotel do, we book the 
special price or the MQ rate charged? 

 

MQ have Agreements/rates in place with many hotels.  
The online booking tool will display rates from MQ, 
CTM, Expedia and in the future Booking.com.   

Travel arrangers/travellers may book any of the 
displayed rates. It is recommended that travel 
arrangers/travellers check if there are any additional 
terms and conditions for the special rates. 

Can we book international flights through the online 
booking tool as well? 

 

Yes, simple point to point trips eg: Sydney to Hong 
Kong can be booked via the online booking tool. 

If the itinerary is complicated/multiple destinations, 
travellers, please contact the CTM Travel 
Consultants.  

Do we get any notifications once our travel plan & 
details are approved so that we can proceed with 
making the arrangements?  

Yes, once the international trip is approved you will 
receive notification. 

 
Do I need pre-trip approval via the system for domestic 
travel? Or does it happen outside the system as part of 
the risk assessment process? 

 

The new Travel Policy (under review/approval) states 
that unless the Authorising Officer or Manager 
expressly withholds approval, pre-trip approval is not 
required for Domestic and Trans-Tasman travel, 
however Travellers must: 

a) notify their Authorising 
Officer/Manager/Supervisor of their business 
travel plans, 

b) ensure that the travel expenditure is within 
the relevant budget, 

c) ensure that they are medically fit to travel. 
 
The pre-trip approval via the system is for 
international travel only. 

For further information in regards to Risk 
Assessments refer to the TravelRight page – Planning 
to Travel. 

 
Where do we add the supporting documents for any trip 
when seeking approval for domestic/international trips?  
i.e. meeting/conference agendas 

 

 

 

 

Under the new Travel Policy, the following approvals 
are required: 
 
Domestic and Trans-Tasman 

 Unless the Authorising Officer/Manager expressly 
withholds approval, pre-trip approval is not required, 
however Travellers must: 
 
a. discuss/notify their Authorising Officer/Manager of   
their business and personal travel plans, 

https://staff.mq.edu.au/support/financial-and-legal/strategic-procurement/travel/planning-and-booking
https://staff.mq.edu.au/support/financial-and-legal/strategic-procurement/travel/planning-and-booking
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b. ensure that the travel expenditure is within the 
relevant budget, 
c. ensure you are medically fit to travel, 

 d. submits leave request via the HR System 
 
International 
All international travel, regardless of the source of 
funding, must be pre-approved by an Authorising 
Officer/Manager.  Where the Traveller’s Authorising 
Officer is not their Manager, Manager’s endorsement 
of travel must also be obtained. 
 
Travel approval requests must be submitted via 
the Online Booking Tool (OBT), which allows 
additional supporting documents to be uploaded and 
will retain the approvals for record-keeping and audit 
purposes. 
 
If the OBT is not available, Travel approvals using the 
form in the Travel Procedures document Schedule 2 
Travel Approval Template (an email is acceptable) 
must be obtained and retained for record keeping and 
audit purposes. 
 

During the booking process we have to select “Reason 
for travel”, can we add additional/free text if we select 
other? 
 

“Reason for Travel” is a reportable field so that the 
University can identify the key reasons for travel.  The 
preferred option is that you select one of the following 
“Reasons for Travel”: 
 

1. Attending Conference 
2. Presenting at Conference 
3. Meeting 
4. Research 
5. Marketing activities 
6. Fieldwork 
7. Training 
8. Teaching 
9. Graduation 
10. Other - Additional/free text is not available for 

“Other”. 
 

Does this mean that we no longer use MQU account 
with Avis? 

You now have the option to book Avis via the Online 
Booking Tool or via the MQU Account. 

I have previously made very large international travel 
bookings, so with the new TMC do all international 
airfare charges now go onto the new virtual credit card? 

 

Yes, all domestic, trans-tasman and international 
airfare costs will be charged to the MQ central virtual 
credit card which is managed by Finance. 

At the end of each credit card billing cycle the Finance 
team will process the charges to the cost centre 
selected at the time of booking. 

This change will eliminate the requirement for travel 
arrangers/travellers to process airfare charges via 
Concur Expenses. 

What if a hotel is not on booking.com? 

 

The online booking tool contains MQ Preferred 
Hotels, CTM Hotels, Booking.com and in the future 
Expedia hotels.  

If you are unable to find the hotel, please contact the 
CTM Travel Consultants. 

https://mq.okta.com/login/login.htm?fromURI=%2Fhome%2Fmacquarieuniversity_ctmsmartportal_1%2F0oa72441rofY7XEWG2p7%2Faln7246svg12dViqu2p7
https://mq.okta.com/login/login.htm?fromURI=%2Fhome%2Fmacquarieuniversity_ctmsmartportal_1%2F0oa72441rofY7XEWG2p7%2Faln7246svg12dViqu2p7
https://staff.mq.edu.au/work/strategy-planning-and-governance/university-policies-and-procedures/policies/travel
https://mq.okta.com/login/login.htm?fromURI=%2Fhome%2Fconcur-solutions%2F0oay9rm8z2maGinAT2p6%2F200
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Sometimes our staff drive their private vehicle for 
travel. What do they need to do in this system? 

 

There is no need to do anything via the Online 
Booking Tool (OBT) for private use of vehicle.   

Please refer to the TravelRight – Booking Travel – 
How to book – Ground Transportation.  This page 
outlines the process for traveller’s when using their 
private vehicle. 

Will academics or students be searching these flights to 
see the best price to fly etc and then advising the 
Travel Arrangers which dates and times they want to 
book? If so, would academics be attending training to 
know how to use this system? 

 

Each Faculty/Office has dedicated travel arrangers to 
assist with travel requirements and who have been 
provided access to the Online Booking Tool. 
 
Academics and students will only be provided access 
to the Online Booking Tool (OBT) and CTM Mobile, if 
approved by the Faculty/Office and after attending  
training on the Online Booking Tool. 
 

Does the system allow multiple cities bookings, not just 
direct return? 

Yes, the system allows up to 5 destination as well as 
up to 9 travellers in one booking.  

Do we no longer book the travel against the 
Department credit cards now? (e.g. we booked flights 
using our Department Managers credit card in the 
past).  Now there would just be this virtual credit card 
and Finance will allocate each travel against the 
relevant account code? 

All domestic, trans-tasman and international airfare 
costs will be charged to the MQ central virtual credit 
card which is managed by Finance. 

At the end of each credit card billing cycle the Finance 
team will process the charges to the cost centre 
selected at the time of booking. 

This change will eliminate the requirement for travel 
arrangers/travellers to process airfare charges via 
Concur Expenses. 
 

Does this mean we do complex international travel 
ourselves rather than CTM? 
 

For complex international bookings, please contact 
the CTM Travel Consultants who will be able to make 
the booking for you.  
 

Does this system automatically move to hotels or can it 
be bypassed? 
 

The travel arranger/traveller has the option to select 
Flight, Hotels and Car hire at the beginning of the 
booking.  Hotels and cars can be bypassed by not 
selecting them on the first page. 
 
The system also provides to the travel 
arranger/traveller the option to add or remove the 
Hotel or Car Hire at the Check Out page. 
 

Can you split the cost centre for same booking? (for 
e.g. part on HDR budget and part supervisor funding)  

The Online Booking Tool (OBT) doesn’t split cost. If 
the booking was for accommodation/car costs this 
would be done through the Concur expense 
management tool.  For airfares, as this is being 
charged to a central virtual credit card the Purchasing 
Team may be able to add additional cost centres prior 
to processing.  (confirmation from purchasing team 
required). 
 

Can you change cost centre after booking is made, in 
an instance where traveller advised so 

CTM invoice on the same day, once a booking is 
invoiced CTM are unable re-invoice against another 
cost centre.  If this is required, it would be managed 
internally via the Finance Team. 
 

Does the itinerary go to both the travel arranger and the 
traveller? 

Yes, both the travel arranger and traveller receive the 
itinerary. 

https://mq.okta.com/login/login.htm?fromURI=%2Fhome%2Fmacquarieuniversity_ctmsmartportal_1%2F0oa72441rofY7XEWG2p7%2Faln7246svg12dViqu2p7
https://mq.okta.com/login/login.htm?fromURI=%2Fhome%2Fmacquarieuniversity_ctmsmartportal_1%2F0oa72441rofY7XEWG2p7%2Faln7246svg12dViqu2p7
https://staff.mq.edu.au/support/financial-and-legal/strategic-procurement/travel/planning-and-booking
https://staff.mq.edu.au/support/financial-and-legal/strategic-procurement/travel/planning-and-booking
https://staff.mq.edu.au/support/financial-and-legal/strategic-procurement/travel/planning-and-booking
https://mq.okta.com/login/login.htm?fromURI=%2Fhome%2Fmacquarieuniversity_ctmsmartportal_1%2F0oa72441rofY7XEWG2p7%2Faln7246svg12dViqu2p7
https://mq.okta.com/login/login.htm?fromURI=%2Fhome%2Fconcur-solutions%2F0oay9rm8z2maGinAT2p6%2F200
https://mq.okta.com/login/login.htm?fromURI=%2Fhome%2Fmacquarieuniversity_ctmsmartportal_1%2F0oa72441rofY7XEWG2p7%2Faln7246svg12dViqu2p7
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Will the CTM approve tool replace the Absence on Duty 
requests we use now (to approve travel by HOD before 
travel bookings)? 

The Application for Approval of Absence on 
Duty Form was removed from the Travel Policy in 
September 2013.  Each Faculty/Office have been 
using various approval forms for travel. 

With the implementation of CTM we will be rolling out 
a new online approval tool for international travel by 
the end of 2020.   

The new Travel Policy and Procedures also include 
updated templates so that we have standard 
templates across the University. 

If booking any travel before the end of year, do we just 
use the Absence on Duty request system (get approval 
by HOD) before booking any travel? 

 

With the implementation of CTM we will be rolling out 
a new online approval tool for international travel by 
the end of 2020.   

In the meantime, continue to use the current forms 
that your Faculty/Office uses for international travel 
approval, plus seek the additional approval from Risk 
and the VC due to the travel ban. 

Can we refer the traveller to CTM directly, with the 
travel arranger only getting involved at the payment 
stage?  

Quotes for domestic, trans-Tasman and simple 
international bookings can be sourced via the Online 
Booking Tool. 

For international/complex itineraries the 
Traveller/Travel Arranger can request quotes from the 
CTM Travel Consultant team. 

All airfares will now be charged at the time of 
booking/ticketing to a central virtual credit card which 
will be managed by Finance.   

Any car or hotel bookings will be charged at the time 
of check out/pick up to the travel arrangers’/travellers’ 
card. 

Is Jetstar included or only Qantas and Virgin?  Jetstar 
is often the cheapest, but travellers can be hesitant. 

All the University’s preferred carriers will be displayed.   

For further information, refer to the preferred 
supplier’s page.  

If the traveller doesn't check-in to the flight or 
accommodation is CTM notified?  

No, CTM are not notified if the traveller does not 
check-in. 

When selecting “reason for travel”, is this linked to 
anything i.e. does it enable other workflows? 

No, the reason for travel is a reportable field only.   

Can bookings to certain destinations be disabled?  

 

Yes, the online booking tool can block destinations as 
requested by the University. 

The online booking tool is to be used for domestic, 
trans-tasman and point to point international travel.  If 
the itinerary is complicated and/or multi destination 
this should be booked via the consultant 

Is your manager sent an email/notification once travel 
is booked? 

 

The traveller and travel arranger receives notification 
at the time of booking via a CTM itinerary. 

Bookings should only be made once the relevant 
approval has been received.  If the trip requires 

https://staff.mq.edu.au/support/financial-and-legal/Strategic-Procurement/preferred-suppliers
https://staff.mq.edu.au/support/financial-and-legal/Strategic-Procurement/preferred-suppliers
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approval, this will be completed via the Smart 
Approve tool. 

Is any information from RiskLine (or other) highlighted 
in the accommodation section? e.g. 'you are booking a 
hotel in a high crime area' 

 

No, that is not an option available in the online 
booking tool. 

The preferred hotels listed for CTM, UPH & MQ have 
participated in a Request for Proposal and evaluated 
and appointed. 

Within the Online Booking Tool, there is an option for 
MQ travellers to add reviews for other MQ travellers to 
see, similar to TripAdvisor but for internal MQ 
travellers only. 

Are travellers allowed to accrue frequent flyer points?   

 

 

Travellers may accumulate and retain frequent flyer 
and loyalty program points and status credits whilst 
travelling on business, providing the Traveller is 
personally responsible for any associated 
membership costs and other tax liabilities. 

Supplier selection must not be influenced by the 
consideration of a frequent flyer or loyalty program if it 
is detrimental to the University.  

Is there a booking dollar limit? E.g. can i booked $20k 
worth of flights or will the system stop me at a certain 
threshold  

There is no booking dollar limit.  Travellers and travel 
arrangers may be making multiple bookings for 
airfares and accommodation.   

All bookings must be made in accordance with the 
University’s Travel Policy. 

Can only certain travel profiles have business class 
bookings enabled? 

Correct.  Travellers cannot access business class 
fares unless the traveller has been approved for this 
class and the travel profile has been allocated this 
class. 

Can we use Airbnb and expedia seperately to book 
accommodation? 

 

The Online Booking Tool displays content from 
Booking.com and Expedia so accommodation must 
be booked via CTM, some exceptions may apply 

AirBnB can be booked via the University Airbnb for 
Work account.  

Are accommodation and car bookings linked to both 
travellers, if booking for 2 people? 

 

If booking for 2 travellers at the same time the system 
will book accommodation and a car per person. 

If this is not required, the additional accommodation 
and car can be deleted from the booking prior to 
submitting the booking. 

what are the additional charges for the charge back 
option? a percentage fee or flat rate? 

It is a flat fee of $7.70 inc GST. 

Can you do split payments across two credit cards? 

 

Yes, you can make split payments either via the 
online booking tool or via CTM consultants.   

To split via the online booking tool, you need to add a 
comment into the “comments to travel agent” section 
– personal split payment requirement.  The 
Consultant will then contact the Traveller/Arranger to 
organise the split payment.   

https://www.airbnb.com/d/macquarieuniversity
https://www.airbnb.com/d/macquarieuniversity
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How can I amend or cancel a booking? To amend or cancel a booking, please contact 
the CTM Consultants via 02 8286 7464 or 
macuni@travelctm.com noting in the subject line 
– MacUni Amendment/Cancellation booking 
reference #. 

 
Operations 
 

Have all travellers been sent invites to this training?  

 

The training sessions being conducted in August and 
September 2020 have been for travel arrangers only, 
to ensure that they are familiar with the new online 
booking tool.    

Further training sessions will be scheduled for “self-
bookers”, if approved by their Faculty/Office and once 
the University wide travel ban is removed.  
 

Can we still use the unused tickets "tickets held in 
credit" which are held with FCM and Business Travel by 
STA via CTM? 

 

At this stage, the airlines limit which TMC can use the 
credits, in general it is the TMC that booked the ticket 
will then need to use the credit. 

As the majority of our credits are with Qantas, we are 
working with Qantas to waive the fees for CTM to use 
the credits 

Does the fare forecaster option also navigate to the 
Lightning page automatically once it is selected or does 
it come up in recent searches separately? 

Yes, it does.  By clicking on the preferred flight or the 
select button in Fare forecaster the system will direct 
you to Lightning. 

Can you add other items such as meetings to the 
itinerary? 

Travel arrangers/travellers can attach other items such 
as Agendas etc when using the SmartApprove tool for 
international bookings. 

It is recommended that Travellers download the CTM 
Mobile. The App is free to download from the ‘App 
Store’ or ‘Google Play’.  

CTM Mobile accesses all traveller trip details in one trip 
feed and you can add custom events such as meetings 
or engagements. 

Access to the online booking tool and CTM Mobile 
application is provided after attending via single sign 
on must be granted by the University to be able to login 
App.  

Will the new HR system update existing staff, not just 
new staff? 

 

Yes, once the new HR System is implemented the 
system will provide regular updates to CTM Profiles 
including the new staff members details, changes to 
existing staff members cost centres etc. 
 

Will TravelRight interact with FieldFriendly, particularly 
considering how FieldFriendly already checks some 
risks?  

 

Currently not all Faculties/Offices use FieldFriendly. 

We are working with the FieldFriendly and Risk teams 
to ensure that we streamline the processes as much as 
possible. 

CTM open for 24 hrs? Or is it 8am until 6 pm? 

 

CTM operate 24 hours per day, 365 days a year. 
 
Core Business Hours  
Monday to Friday - 8am – 6pm  
 
Emergency Afterhours  

mailto:macuni@travelctm.com
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Weekdays - 6pm to 8am 
Saturday, Sunday and Australian National Public 
Holidays 
 

Do all flights go to the central corporate card? Yes, the new solution implemented with 
Commonwealth Bank provides a central (virtual) credit 
card which the finance team manages.  All airfares 
booked via CTM will be charged to this central (virtual) 
card, the finance team will allocate out the costs based 
on the cost centre used at the time of the booking. 

Is single sign on linked to OKTA? 

 

Yes, it is.  We have worked with MQ & CTM IT to 
provide single sign on access after attending training. 

Where is your risk/breaking news sourced from? COVID, risk, 
etc? 

 

The feed comes CTM’s preferred Risk Management 
Company, Riskline https://riskline.com 

Other "breaking news" items come from various sources 
such as the airlines, executive traveller etc 

Fare forecasted displays dates in US formant, can this 
be changed?  

Currently this can’t be changed. CTM are currently 
development a new Fare-Forecaster that is planning 
on displaying the date selected as ‘eg: Fri, Nov 10’. No 
timelines on release date.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Does the 'credits' section also include UATP Qantas 
credit from pre-CTM days? 

No.  The credits displayed in the Online Booking 
Tool is for tickets that were booked via CTM.   

 

Further information will be issued in regard to how to 
access the UATP Credit Fund and the Booking 
Guide will be updated. 

 

 
 
 
  

https://riskline.com/
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Invoicing/Payments 
 

Will the invoices go to the Invoices@MQ system 
automatically? 

 

All airfares will be charged to a central virtual credit 
card and the Purchasing team will process.  There will 
be no need to process airfares via Concur Expenses. 
Any charges for accommodation or car hire will be 
charged to the travel arranger or travellers MQ Credit 
card and will automatically be sent to Concur 
Expenses. 
 

Do we use our MQ Credit Card for payment of 
invoices/bookings?  

All airfares will now be charged at the time of 
booking/ticketing to a central virtual credit card which 
will be managed by Finance.   

Any car or hotel bookings will be charged at the time of 
check out/pick up to the travel arrangers’/travellers’ 
card 

Please clarify what is meant by the traveller’s card? 

 

A traveller’s card is the MQ Credit Card that individual 
travellers or travel arrangers have been issued with 
from the University.  This card can be used for 
payment of car or hotel costs. 
The central virtual credit card is used for payment of all 
airfares and is managed by Finance. 
 

The cost centre we select for the flight bookings will be 
the op / project account that the flights will be charged 
to? 

Yes, the cost centre used at the time of booking, will be 
what the airfare will be charged too 

With the new TMC/System means the flights will not be 
charged to individual credit cards anymore?  

 

All airfares will now be charged to a central virtual 
credit card, not to the travel arrangers or travellers MQ 
credit card. 

Can we use Travel Arrangers credit card to be charged 
for accommodation/car etc, rather than the Traveller, not 
all Travellers have a MQ credit card? 

Yes, accommodation and car hire costs can be 
charged to the Travel Arrangers card if the Traveller 
does not have a MQ Credit Card. 
 

What is the central credit card, is that new? So, we won’t 
have to worry about concur expenses 

All airfares will go to the central card and allocated by 
the finance team.  So, no need for expenses for 
airfares going forward.  I will add further detail when I 
send out all the questions and answers 

Can you split payment for business travel on MQ credit 
card and if private travel then personal credit card 

Yes.  You can have MQ credit card and a personal 
credit card saved in a traveler’s profile. For an online 
booking, you can’t split the payment of air at the time of 
booking. If you were to book directly with a consultant, 
you could nominate the payment method and use a 
personal card for some part of the itinerary that was 
personal. 
 

How do I add new cost centres? To create a new cost centre, please log a Onehelp 
ticket by clicking request 
something>Finance>Purchasing>Travel 
Management>General Enquiry 
 

 
 
  

https://mq.service-now.com/onehelp/view?sc=e0d08b13c3330100c8b837659bba8fb4&c=33f5fe064f13c600fe9a9a701310c772&i=82e2d5804f9e4340a9e93faf0310c792
https://mq.service-now.com/onehelp/view?sc=e0d08b13c3330100c8b837659bba8fb4&c=33f5fe064f13c600fe9a9a701310c772&i=82e2d5804f9e4340a9e93faf0310c792
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Policy 
 

Is it compulsory to book hotels / car hire through the 
CTM system? Previously hotels and car hire can be 
booked outside of the travel booking system.  

 

Under the new Travel Policy all travel must be booked 
via the TMC.  Booking via other channels is permitted 
under certain circumstances: 

1. when attending a conference, workshop or event 
and using event-specific negotiated rates, 

2. where a specific hotel is required for a conference, 
workshop or event, but is not readily available via 
the OBT or TMC, 

3. when performing business activities or field work in 
a remote location and no appropriate 
accommodation alternative can be offered 
through OBT or TMC, 

4. when making a group booking with special 
requirements or booking that involves other 
services eg venue hire. 

 
Does that approval process happen before the flights 
are booked? 

Under the new Travel Policy, the following approvals 
are required: 

Domestic and Trans-Tasman Travel Approvals 

Unless the Authorising Officer or Manager expressly 
withholds approval, pre-trip approval is not required for 
Domestic and Trans-Tasman travel, however 
Travellers must: 

a) notify their Authorising 
Officer/Manager/Supervisor of their business 
travel plans, 

b) ensure that the travel expenditure is within the 
relevant budget, 

c) ensure that they are medically fit to travel. 
 

International Travel Approvals 

All international travel, regardless of the source of 
funding, must be pre-approved by an Authorising 
Officer or Travel Proxy.  Where the Traveller’s 
Authorising Officer or Travel Proxy is not their 
Manager, the Manager’s endorsement must be 
obtained. 

When will the updated travel policy be made available 
for viewing? 

 

The Policy has been submitted for 
review/endorsement.  Once we have received 
endorsement, the Policy will be submitted to the Policy 
team to be made via Policy Central. 
 
Once available on Policy Central, we will be providing 
further communications and information on the key 
changes from the existing Policy. 
  

When is a Risk Assessment to be done?    Currently not all Faculties/Offices use FieldFriendly. 
 
We are working closely with the Risk Team on what 
the Risk Assessment requirements are for the type of 
travel being undertaken.  eg: fieldwork or a conference 
in Melbourne.   
 

https://mq.okta.com/login/login.htm?fromURI=%2Fhome%2Fmacquarieuniversity_ctmsmartportal_1%2F0oa72441rofY7XEWG2p7%2Faln7246svg12dViqu2p7
https://mq.okta.com/login/login.htm?fromURI=%2Fhome%2Fmacquarieuniversity_ctmsmartportal_1%2F0oa72441rofY7XEWG2p7%2Faln7246svg12dViqu2p7
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We want to ensure that we streamline the processes 
as much as possible and will provide further 
information on when a Risk Assessment is completed. 
 

Will the international travel form request be updated in 
line with the new provider? 

Yes, with the implementation of CTM we will have an 
online approval tool for international travel.   

The new Travel Policy and Procedures also include 
updated templates so that we have standard templates 
across the University. 

Travellers tend to book with the carrier who they have a 
ff membership with - even if it is more expensive. 

They still can do that, but just need to provide a 
response to the reason why 

 

The new Travel Policy states that all flights must be 
booked on the most direct practical route in economy 
class.  

If the selected flight that does not comply with the 
Travel Policy, the system will request a “Policy break 
reason” and advise the value of the lost savings.  

On a monthly/quarterly basis a “Policy break reason” 
report will be provided to each Faculty. 
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Other (under development) 
 
  

 


